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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Dec 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

as reported on before

The Lady:

as per photos

The Story:

i have had 2 visits in a week to this beautiful funny intelligent girl

1st visit
found out Maria was working so popped down to Bury with no prior booking - was introduced to all
the girls - all very nice ladies - i must say that Chantelle looks like she would be a right dirty girl in
the room but decided to go for Maria - i suppose it was just that she had that little bit more of the X
factor when she met me
she had a lovely smile on her face and a glint in her eye when she came bouncing into reception in
the skimpiest of outfits and stockings
into the room a quick shower before Maria returned and time for a quick chat about services
Maria got straight down to some serious DFK - I mean serious before moving to OWO without
offering the traditional massage and then after checking my nails and removing her bra and
knickers - encouraged ( no demanded !) that i pay some attention to her pussy and insisted that i
insert fingers
"lube them up with your saliva and then you can go as deep as you want" were her exact words
apparently she told me she is one of those girls that is always horny and that is why she decided on
this career and she has loved it ever since
she certainly was in a great mood and soon started flooding my hand
her OWO was simply amazing and she took me right to the base - god knows how far in her
mouth/throat the tip must have been
on with the cover and she sat astride mean and bounced away like she was on a bloody trampoline
- she was smiling away and encouraging me all the time
she leant forward so i could kiss her nipples and bury my head in a lovely pair of naturals
then it was time for doggy - a beautiful time with my balls slapping against her peach of an arse
a change again this time in missionary with her stockinged legs over my shoulder -" i love this
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position" she said "coz you can get really deep into me"
"how do you like it " i asked "fast or slow"
"oh god " she replied " anyway you want - you can hammer me as fast as you like i love it all ways"
so i did the best as i could and Maria even put her hands on my buttocks so she could pull me
deeper inside
she is either a great actress or just loves getting fucked - i think the latter - because she looked like
she was loving it and was encouraging me in a nice not robotic way
finally at Maria's suggestion she lay on her back slightly propped up so she could finish me by hand
and mouth and as she had asked so nicely i fulfilled her request and shot my load over her boobs -
a bit even hit her face but she giggled and said "don't worry that often happens and i don't mind"
a kiss and a cuddle and i was time to go
good to see Maria took a good shower as i was dressing and a final deep passionate kiss which
lasted about a minute before i had to leave
i was at on the bed as she got dressed - not much to put on mind - "where's my knickers " she said -
they had found their way to the floor - so as one final act i was treated to the sight of Maria bending
over -stockinged legs apart - while she retrieved them - nearly made me want to stay or go back
later that day -
will deffo return

2nd visit
I had a punt lined up for yesterday morning but unfortunately it fell through
So I motored over to bury and to the lovely Maria
I was the first to see her in that pencil skirt and stockings -
We had a fantastic dirty type GFE
I suggested she didn't wear any knickers for the rest of the day as i knew a mate was popping in to
see her later and it would give him a nice surprise
" don't worry" she said ""I felt like going knickerless all day anyway"
Good to hear she kept her promise
what followed was even better than my first visit - and once she gets to know you there is no
holding her back - a great dirty GFE with loads of positions

She did that trick after her shower of bending over in front of me legs apart to retrieve her knickers
saying "thought you'd like that you pervert" but of course this time she didn't put them back on and
and just stood there facing me naked one hand playing with her pussy ,winked at me twirled them
around her finger and said "won't be needing these today"
This was after the punt was effectively over and she was still doing her best
According to my mate she was still on fire in the evening !!!!
What a great horny girl who loves her job and as the football managers say " always gives 110 %"
a real diamond on the manchester scene
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